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=,«4 „,. r-Jf, 8.^s,L“d..dft,"t L.opèh,M." i^JiicLtr^rugl' t-lng^ • ^7-‘6 ir.ï^E/^r
™ ssiri’SKtîïïiisa .rAsstis?a 25 ^ „ " 7* r zff£ LIlZll -ïsrMïïîSSsold Fox. Sanderson was a machine card-maker friend,” observed Sanderson. chok/The utterance °8neh worda n°te. the important paper was at Eut duly exe-
by trade. He had several acquaintances of his “ Yes, I have learned a new piece and am when Senders™, i t t u 7 tlie"lompnt ÇUted, and Jones having deliberately looked over
own way of thinking, and on Sundays they were come to say it to you. Will vou let me * FW if j knelt down to pray, his friend’s writing, and dried it before the onwn
often found together, rambling through the Sanderson was quieUy rocking himself in his prayed HfÏÏ bU îhe T lmn,ded tho Dote back to the singer, laying,
fields, or reading their favorite books and news- arm-chair, with hie feet on a snail footstool, we proved -nreved for G,»»/ 7^ of 1>eech’ N°w’ brother, you keep the note, so for to
papers, and hardening each other in their gloomy and his back towards the window. He took thé in» «rr'nni^n ' tne stricken, sorrow- see how much you’ve got to pay.”
principles. He was about thirty-five years of ohild’s book, saying -« Now then be verv inf-it2^n g’i gTnmg sm»er. pleading the “ Well," said Smith, ‘ I ^mh I will fori
age, when his neighbours began to talk of bis careful and say i? well • mind vou do not miss hlood^ f -L W'1"^8’ l,lead*n« th« shed am the master hand to forged’specially’if Aere 
altered looks; hU stout fom was giving way, one word.” 1 J 001 m,S8 blood of acrucfied^aviour as sufficient to save are odd dollars and cents.” ^ 7 **
severe coughing art iq, and Ira ms in the opin- Alice stood before him folded 1er hand- and dJïn to rt°r ^ “"Vi®* °°1nviction waa So Smith kept his
ioc- of many, a marked man. In misty or Ld in a full, clear voice, Cn -12 * ’ JaTth w.a^t Cf Y * ^ ^ i* new-bom

X weather he kept bis room, and ultimately be- I • fflt® waf/et 400 f»ble t<y reach the only hand
came unable to walk up and down the stairs. ” When life’s tempeeteuoue etdqns are o’er, that could extract it.
A. old ,h«m.U, «.ted Philip Po.le., «
rnmitive Methodist, became much concerned Such peace on piety attends,
about the spiritual state of his dying infidel That where the sinner’s pleasure mils,
neighbour; he, however, durst not go to see The good man’s joys begin,
him himself, but earnestly entreated Mr. Britton „e ... I : ,
a zealous Primitive Methodist minister, to un- h™’
dertake the hazardous task. 1 To waft 3oul onhSkT

Mr. Britton went to see Sanderson, at the re- While, eager for the blest abode, 
quest of the anxious shoemaker. > On entering He *””* with them to praise the tiod 
the house he informetl Mrs. Sanderson of his rhat Uu8ht him how to die.
wish to see her husband, adding, that he was - The hn„n„ #«. , L h
,nfo,m«l he „, l..d.l, bu, h. bad cm, „ t£T
talk with him about his soul, for he was sure be In vain their gloom display • i ’
bad one. For He who bids the comets burn, '

*’ i am very sorry you have called on such an And makes the night descend, can turn 
errand, for I am sure my husband will not see darkne* mto ,u>'
you, and it would very much vex and disturb 
him if he kuew you were in t be house. I am 
pained that it is so,” observed Mrs. Sanderson.

“ 1 am come purposely to disturb him ; for he 
had better be disturbed here than damned here
after. If God, in His mercy, does not disturb 
him, he will be lost for ever I Just go up stairs, 
if you please, and ask if I may see him.”

Poor woman I she knew not what to do. 
the was afraid to offend her husband or the 
minister ; but'Mr. Britton persisted, and at last 
she went up stairs, and began quietly to arrange 
the various little tillage about the room, fearing 
to tell her real errand ; but Sanderson had heard 
a strange voice in the house, and inquired who 
was below.

“ A gentleman of the name of Britton, whom 
Philip Powles requested to call and see you ; I 
think he is the minister of Philip’s church.”

“ Tell him that I shall not see him, and when 
I need him or any other parson, I will let him 
know.” He spoke these words so sharply that 
Mrs. Sanderson quickly left the room, and closed 
the door after her.

“ 'Veil, what does he say?” asked Mr. B.
“That lie will not see you or any other min

ister,” was her reply.
I have a good mind to kneel down at the 

bottom of the stairs and pray so loud that he 
will hear. The Lord have mercy upon him be
fore it be too late I”

Mr. Britton s colleague, hearing of the matter, 
charged him with being “ soft,” and determined 
to go himself and see the infidel, whatever 
sequences might follow.

King Street, or Packer Meadow, is considered Sanderson had strictly ordered his wife not 
by the inhabitants of Rochdale as anything but t0 a^°w parson, or professor of religion, by any 
a respectable section of the town. One or two means *° en,er ?lie room. She knew his temper 

MB of the residents in the lower part are in moder- a°d when the second Primitive minister 
circumstances, but at the upper end the houses S*1C l°ld Him of her peremptory orders.

of the most wretched description. Sander- “ ^ ^ut I have como to see him, and 1 in- 
son, the subject of this narrative, occupied one ^eil<^ 10 8Ce kin», ’ was the answer ; and if you 
pf the better houses, and my acquaintance with ^are n°t ask permission, I will go up at once, 
him began through the hçwling of his dog,—a aml take a11 confluences.” 
red, bushy-tailed animal, so like a fox, that >e Fortunately,/ber husband heard nil the con-
had got that marauder’s name. wersation, and called from the top of the stairs, He let go my hand, and began again to pace

t In one part of the street a poor man jayjthut “ if any person dared to enter his room, the room. I still stood with my hat m niv hand,
■ dying. I was called in to read and pray with ^ snwsh his brains out with the poker." but under the most intense excitement. Now, I
I him, and had sat by his bed some time, when I g‘re his own words, that the reader may thought, the next words he speaks will reveal
■ Fox came underneath the window, and set up a better understand the morcse, untamed character the-^fnward workings of his mind. With his
■ most dismal howl. Jane Moorehousj, a relative °r t,,e nian- He also ordered his wife to fetch a finger he pointed to the chair from which I had 
■ of the dying man, sprang up from her scat, ex- policeman to turn him out immediately. This just risen, evidently wishing me to be re-seated

claiming,—« It is all over with Richard. Fox caused our good Primitive brother to beat a re-11 obeyed in silence. Still walking about the 
is shouting, and when that dog shouts, death is treat. and ,atlier altered his opinion of Mr. room, he took out his handkerchief, and puttin»
Jure to follow ; it never misses when ho howls Britton s ‘ softness. it to hit face, he groaned out at last with a
in the night.” Now Sanderson was one of those characters choking voice,—

“Does the dog beloni; to some one in the w*lom circumrention would most readily over- j “ O, Mr. Ashworth ! Mr Adi worth ' I am
neighborhood ?” I asked. come. He was an intelligent reader of one a miserable man. That child's hymn and ‘ Poor

“ Yes, was her answer, *• it belongs to San- c*asi °‘ books, and always ready for an urgu- j Joseph,’ have crushed me to the dust ! I hive 
derson, a man that neither believes in heaven or j ment : he was extreme in politics, entertaining | lie]d out as long as I can; whatever 

God or dt^vil j und never is any person republican notions . bis collection of books was j Jq j ,f 
about to die in the street but Fox howls, as the . nunlcr°us _f°r a luan 'n bis position ; his knowl-, Q, what joy spiling up from my soul in
Mire sign of death. He howled when Moss and i e“ne history was extensive, and he always j instant ! “ Whatever must Ido?” from the
Sampson died, and hastened their end; if he maintained that all civil evils sprang from either broken-hearted infidel, was music to me- vet 
UOWled under my window I should expect to die king-craft or priest craft. Gobbet s “ Legacy to j j could not speak a word for several minutes’ 
in twelve hours. 0, how I tremble !” On lcav- Parsons, and • Paine s two pennyworth of We wept together. At length I said—-‘Thank 
l ng the sick man’s chamber, and reaching the Common Sense, were Ins text books. All God, Sanderson, that question has not come too 
Btreet, Fox was walking quickly up and down, | (bese nam?8 I learned respecting^anderson, and ]ate ! there is an answer, and there is but one 
njl making his really fearful noise ; but a touch j {he question was,—How shall this-Inaii be 0, my dear friend, if scepticism if infidelity 
from my walking-stick sent him speedily home. I bri>a-’ht to see his deplorab.e condition ? could inakA a man happy, I should have been

}.*» It is no easy matter to divest ourselves of the I When the deer-stalker ascends tlicwild nitmn- happy at one period of my life • but it never 
iSuperstitious, tormenting traditions imbibed in ! tains with the object of shooting the timid roe, j;,! ; it never can. It is a gloomy bliirhtin<r 
ear!y years. The howling of dogs is considered j be tmds the greatest cautmn necessary to ac-1 blasting, withering curse, and makes its d e°a 
,* prelude of death by thousands. We know «en.pl,sh Ins purposes. The red Indian, hunt- miserable living lie, and sinks him lower K 
; that dogs howl at the sound of music, or when -"g the prame buffalo, will ean on Ins gun, im-1 the Lrute. The magnificent heavens the e irth 

“°on « rising on a clear, calm night,- "mvable as the stamp of the tree, to allay all ^ with te^ thou8and dnts’of(™1 
f‘‘bay^g the moon,” as Shakespeare calls it. suspicion on he part o h,s intended vict.m | aJld the d ocean, speak with a o cé
On hot, sultry nights they often howl to each May there not also be benevolent stratagem ? tbat would almost impress the solid rock The 
other; and that some dogs can scent decaying And is not this the only possible plan in some very ,iU8t un(jer tbe infidel’s feet mocks hi» 
luumal matter at a great distance, and, smelling cascs- credulity : every atom has its purpose The
It, Will give a howl indicating the discovery, is A child was made the means of opening the wonderful harmony and adaptation of the nhv 
Well known. Many contend that this is the way which the two Primitive Methodists could sical universe strikes the observer with awe 
true philosophy of their shouting when near the not force. She was one of out Baillie-street God’s material world displays His nhvsicai 
bouses of the dying. But this does not apply scholars, a nice reader for her age. and could re- government. God’s revea'etl Word unfold* Hi* 
m all cases, and, perhaps, in none ; it cannot up- peat a few hymns with good effect. moral government ; and there we find that re
ply to the healthy, .though Mr. Moorhouse l>c- The old shoemaker came to my house, and, conciliation, union, and communion with God 
heved it did, and it is a pity that the sick should , with much feeling, desired me to try and see are absolutely necessary to secure the banning 
be frightened by any such foolish superstition. Sanderson. He told me how he had treated the 0f man. Man forsaking God lost neaee • m 
The shooting of cinders from the fire foretelling ministers, but earnestly besought that I would must return to God or remain miserable (U 
a coffin,-bad luck from light-haired persons make an effort. After reflecting for a day or redemption through Christ opens the wav and 

taking m the new year,—the crackling of fur- two on the best plan to adopt, I fixed on the I this is the answer to your question —- Sieve
<

oons ANVIL

Tho following poem, from the German, waa pub- 
f lished at the request of several persons who heard it 
I nad at the conclusion of one of the Boston Theatre
• lecture» :

Pain's furnace heat within me quivers,
God’s breath upon the flame doth blow,

And all my heart in anguish shivers,
(P And trembles at the fiery glow ;
ft L And yet I whisper. As God will !
L And in his hottest fire bold still.

, .

He comes and lays my heart, all heated, 
On the hard anvil, minded so 

Into his own fair shape to beat it 
With his great hammer, blow ou blow 

And yet I whisper, As God will !
And at his heaviest blows hold still.

■

And now, brother, you keep th 
for to show you’ve got your pay,”

Although we may not believe’ with Pope, that 
an honest man’s the noblest work of God.” we 

would not resist the conviction, that these were

«“»rTb',”“flhr<,rSU'’h

He takes my softened heart and beats it. 
The sparks fly off at edâWlow ;

He turns it o’er and o’er and heats it,
He lets it cool and makes it glow ;

And yet I whisper, As God wall 
And in his mighty hand hold still.

I e note so asFor several days Sanderson remained under 
the lashings of a terrified, guilty conscience, still 
wrestling for pardon and peace. But the 
ment of deliverance came. Sanderson was on 
his knees : the earnest ciy.—O God, for Christ’s 
sake, blot out mine iniquities, and save my 
poor, guilty soul,” burst from a heart of anguish. 
Those words were the sublime strain that reach
ed the Majesty on High ; the awiftrwinged, 
messenger of reconciliation, with the still small 
voice, whispered,—- Thy sins, which are many 
are all forgiven. Thy faith hath saved thee ; go 
in peace.”

Sanderson rose from his knees 
he was now

’

mo-Why should I murmur ? for the sorrow, 
Thus only longer lived would be ;

Its end may come, and will, to-morrow, 
When God has done his work in 

So I say, trusting, As God will !
And, trusting to the end, hold still.

He kindles for my profit pureîy 
Affliction’s glowing fiery brand,

And all his heaviest blows are surely 
Inflicted by a master band :

So I say praying, As God will !
And hope in Him and suffer still

me ;

VENTILATION.

We call attention to a subject of the first im
portance m the moral improvement of all our 
people. When the body, the tongs and the 
blood arc deprived of tho requisifo quantum of 
oxygen it is about as hard to enlighten a human 
being, as when he starves with hunger or perish
es w ith cold. Clear, light, pure air, andpure 
water in the Bible, represent God, and in nature 
are used by him, as the food of our life and the 
force by which we are developed.

The Rev. T. D. Talmoge, says : “ We want 
«ir in our Sunday-school rooms, not suoh as 
damp basements and cellars give, but such as 
comes down from heaven’s bright blue, or sweep
ing over the wide sea, or sweet fields, waftinrto 
us the aroma of whole acres of red olovertop. 
Do not repeat the ‘ murder of the innocenta.’ 
Again, flee dirt as you would pestilence. Let 
the floor be spotless. Dirt is infidel and blas
phemous. Broom and mop have a religions mis
sion. Let the walls be illuminated with mane 
and pictures and texts of Scripture. Brio* 
flowers and crown the desks, and hang them i> 
wroatbs all over the walls. There is no sacrilege 
in heliotrope or branch of pine. Make it the 
brightest room on earth if you would entice the 
children in and profit them.

'

a uew man ; 
unspeakably happy. Heaven had 

supplanted hell ; his enraptured soul burst 
forth in praises and thanksgiving. The change 
•made a noise in the neighbourhood ; his old 
acquaintances reported that he was wrong in 
his head ; and, if they were right, he waa wrong, 
for now they were wide as the polos asunder. 
He sent an ajiology to the two ministers he had 
insulted, shook hands with old Philip the shoe
maker, and for several months tried to undo in
jury he had done, by speaking to old and young 
of the power of saving grace. Reading the 
Bible was his delight, and many jstasages in 
the New Testament he committed to 
He was now a happy

Sanderson’s change of hëart had such an in
fluence on his health, that great hopes 
tertaiued he would entirely recover. He often 
expressed his conviction that “ if anything could 
give a sick man a chance of being restored to 
health, peace with God through Jesus Christ 
would ; for a happy adtil would do much 
towards strengthening a sickly body.” 
recovered strength enabled him to attend the 
house of God, and no man in Rockdale more 
enjoyed the means of grace. The songs and 
prayers of the sanctuary, and the glad tidings 
of salvation through a preached gospel, filled 
his soul with deep emotion. He sought the 
company of religious men, and spent many 
pleasant hours with the old Christian shoema
ker. The Bible was his constant companion, 
and he committed to memory the hymn he first 
heard repeated by little Alice. He often wish
ed he had been converted when young, that he 
might have had the pleasures and labours of a 
godly life. All fear of death was gone, and he 
felt a desire to live chiefly that he might do 
some good in the cause of God and the Church.

But it was otherwise determined'; for, being 
caught in a heavy shower of rain, he took a 
severe cold, and soon liecame unable to leave 
his bed.

I was much with him during his lust sick
ness. Early one fine Sabbath morning, just 
before leaving the town to fulfil my engage
ments at Littleborough, I called to make what 
I believed would be a farewell visit. He 
raised high in bed, with several pillows behind 
to support his now sinking frame. He smiled 
feebly, reached out his thin clammy hand, and, 
in a whisper, quoted three lines from the child's 
piece,—

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

To-day we gather bright and beautiful 
flowers—to-morrow they are faded and dead. 

To-day a wealth of leaves shaded us—to
ft morrow, sere and fallen, they crumble beneath

«our tread.
To-day the earth is covered with a carpet 
green—to-morrow it is brown with the

i « withered grass.
To-day the vigorous stalk only bends before 

arne gale—to-morrow, leafless and sapless, a 
^Bhild may break the brittle stem.

i To-d^r the ripening fruit and waving grain 
K-—to-morrow “ the land is taking its rest after 
Fthe toil.”

To-day we hear sweet songsters of meadows 
r forest, the buzz and hum of myriad insects 
E —to-morrow—breathe softly—all nature is 
I hushed and silent.

To-day a stately edifice, complete in finish 
ft and surrounding, attracts the passer by—to

morrow a heap of ruin marks the site.
To-day there are cattle upon the thousand 

hills—to-morrow they fall in slaughter.
The fashion of the world passeth away. But 

let Christ dwell within us, and though we 
may pass away like the faded leaf and the' 
sapless stalk, we shall “ arise to newness of 
life,”

” No sorrows drown his lifted eyes. 
No horror wrests his struggling aigle. 

As from the sinner's breast •
His God, the God of peace and lovt. 
Pours sweetest comforts from above. 

Then takes his soul to rest.”

ter

When the child had finished (be hymn, 
Sanderson handed her back the book and 
quietly said,-“That will do, you may go down 
and take fox with you ; I want b have do 
company for the present.”

I sought an early interview with the child. 
On asking what Sanderson said, her artless 
answer was,—” He put the book on his face, 
and I think he cried ”

The following day, while the sick man was 
pacing his room, he found a tract on one of the 
chairs : be took it up, read a few lines, sat 
doyn, and read it all. He knew a gteat part of 
it to be true ; with most of the circumstances 
narrated he was acquainted. Some events con- 
nected with the death of a man ia the same street 
were such, that it had been thought advisable to 
publish {hern. Sanderson knew the man, had 
lieard luiick about hiui, und was anxious to 

ré. He called his wife upstairs, and 
asked her how the tract had got into his room. 
8he answered that Mr. Ashworth had been 
given them out amongst the neighbours, that 
she had read it, and thought it would interest 
him."

memory.
man.

were en-

His
ARE you happy.

A coi respondent of the British Workman 
says ;—Rothschild who was supposed to be thé 
richest man in the world, was once asked this* 
simple question : “ Are you happy V' “ Hap
py!” he answered, “ when just as you are 
going to dinner, you have a letter placed in 
your hand, saying, ‘if you don’t lend me five 

will blow your brains out,’

know mo

“ Where everlasting spring abid 
And never withering flowers.

m,
your nana, saying, 
hundred pounds, I 
Happy when you have to sleep'with pistohTun- 
der your pillow? No, indeed, 't am not hap-

Astor, another very rich man, waa once asked 
the same question. “Ah!” he answered, ‘I 
must leave it all when I die. It won't put off 
sickness ; it won’t buy off sorrow ; it won’t buy 
off death. And so it was plain to see he was 
not happy.

But I went once to see a poor, lame and aged 
woman who lived in one small room, and earn
ed a part of her scanty living by knitting, for 
the rest she haid to depend on the kindness of 
ot hers. I asked her the same question : “ Lydia, 
are you happy?” “Happy I” she answered, 
with a beaming face, “ I am just as full as I 

be. I do not believe I could hold another 
drop of joy.” “ But why?” I asked ; “you 

sick and alone, and have almost nothing to 
” “ But have you never read," said

“ Did John Ashworth request you to place 
the tract in my room ?” he asked.

“ He did ; he often asks about you, and 
he should like to
you.”

SANDERSON AND LITTLE ALICE.
con- says

come and talk politics withfrom Ashworth’s strangs talks. py-

On taking up my hat to leave, on the sixth 
evening, he was walking to and fro. He, as 
usual, put out his hand to bid me good night, 
but the grasp was firmer and much longer than 
before. He looked me full in the face, and said, 
with a trembling voice,—“Mr. Ashworth, how 
is it that you never speak to me about my soul? ” 

“ Why, Sanderson, haV* you got a soul?” I

came,

are

said.
was

can

are
live upon.
she, pointing to the Bible,all things are’yours, 
and ye are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s?” And 
again, ^ ‘ Ask, and receive, that your joy may

" •'w smiling patience smooth» tny brow.
See the kind angels waiting now,

To waft my soul on high,”

and then asked if I 
where.

“ Yes," I answered, “ morning and afternoon 
at Littleborough.”

“ Will you let me find you a text, anil, if you 
do not preach from it to day, preach from it as 
soon as you caiV? ”

Hear, ye pdnisters of the cross, what sort of 
texts dying men wish us to preach from ;— 
“ This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners ; of whom I am chief." 
This was dying Sanderson’s choice, and he 
specially wished me not to leave out the last 
words, “ Of whom I am chief."

In a few hours, the soul of this chief of sin
ners, saved by grace, took its flight across the 
border laçd, to join a Magdelene and a Saul of 
Tarsus in singing the praises of redeeming 
love.

be full.
going to preach some-was

RAPIDITY OK SENSATION.

If a needle be stuck intomust I . of the fingers,
the sensory fibres take the impression through 
the nerve and the posterior root to the Spinal 
cord and thence to the brain. The command 
goes out to ‘ draw the Anger away.’ The man
date travels down the spinal cord to the anterior 
root and thence through the metor fibres of the 
nerve to the muscles, which immediately act, 
and the finger is at once removed. All this 
takes place with great rapidity, but yet with 
nothiog like the celerity once imagined. ~ 
researches of Helmholtz, a distinguished Ge 
physiologist, have shown with great exactitude 
the rate of speed with which the nervous fluid 
travels; and other observers, among whom 
he iclske deserves mention, have given a great 
deal of time and patience to this and kindred 
questions. As the result of the many delibera
tions, it was ascertained that the nervous fluid 
moves at the rate of 971 feet in a second. Now,

In the good ..lden days, which our fathers tell 000 feet in a seconded6hght^'over’900000’ 

us were so much better than these, two unlct- 000. A shooting star moves’ with a velceityof 
tered Christian men met to settle accounts, and i!00,000 feet in a second and the e.rtb n, * 
Mr. Smith found himself owinu Mr. Jones fifty- orbit round the sun, 100,000. A cannon ball 
seven dobars and some odd cents. has a mean velocity of 1,800 feet in a second •

No matter about the money, brother, no an eagle 130; a locomotive, 95- and a race 
matter at all said Jones; « I only wanted to horse 80. We thus perceive that the nervous
youVeVminTto'”'1(1 ^ Can pa-v ^ just^h«n fluid has do. very remarkable rate of speed. A 

«wi» t i i , fact which, among many others, deserves to in
Mcll 1 havnt the money by me.” said dicate its non-identity with electricity

7th’ J k?11y°.u 7het- ™ Kive y°u m,J Professor Bonders, of Utrecht, has recently 
ote, and that will fix it all straight and sure.” been making some interesting experiments in
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